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Nintendo Adjustable Charging Stand, Switch Charging system

Brand : Nintendo Product code: 2513166

Product name : Adjustable Charging Stand, Switch

- Tabletop mode
- Adjustable Charging Stand
- Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch Lite
Adjustable Charging Stand, Switch

Nintendo Adjustable Charging Stand, Switch Charging system:

The adjustable charging stand allows the Nintendo Switch™ system to be charging while in Tabletop
mode, enabling longer play sessions.

The angle of the stand can also be adjusted to create the best viewing angle for different environments.

AC Adapter and Nintendo Switch console NOT included.
Nintendo Adjustable Charging Stand, Switch. Type: Charging system, Platform: Nintendo Switch, Product
colour: Black. Package type: Box. Number of products included: 1 pc(s)

Features

Type * Charging system
Platform * Nintendo Switch
Product colour Black
Surface finish Glossy / Matt
Brand compatibility Nintendo

Compatibility Nintendo Switch Nintendo Switch
Lite

Ports & interfaces

USB 2.0 ports quantity 1

Packaging data

Package type Box

Packaging content

Number of products included 1 pc(s)
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